
Buck-B- e vo ; Series S9tli NCAA Opening Session Greeted
1

WilliSports
imr in rapport-o- f athletics. Cot

Viks Top. Astoria ,-I-

n

Opener, 30-2- 4

Rival Quints Vie Again Tonight;

T6 Start Tonight
(38th Annual 'Civil Watf Basket
!Bee to Open on Corvallis Court

the best players sad for the oth-Lars- on

of the marines, fornfer
era, too" CoL E. E. --Swede"
bead football coach at I the XXS

naval academy and a veteran
of Pacific war action, asserting
the Japanese, beUeVtag Ameri-
cans to haVe "grown sett" mis-

calculated because they did not
take 1st consideration the
Americans wOI to win generat-
ed In competitive, athletic."

"We were getting a little soft
physically bat the will to win
was still there," he said. Speak--

- By Harld Harrison --

COLUSCirs, 0, Jul
Openlnf seaston f the 39th sji-nu- rnl

eonventioa ml the National
Collegiate Athletie associailon
today was I ne place for those
persons who seoff at the valae
ef Intereelleglate sports. Beth the
army and marines went to bat,
for sports (as - eollege faculty .

members, athletic directors and
coaches gathered for discussions
centered around the post-w- ar

future ef intercollegiate athletics.
Brig--. Gen, William W. Welsh

f the army air forces told the
group th sir force believes
whole-heartedly in physical eht
eaUoa work and athletics. Ath-
letics make a man tougher and
faster, he said, "and quite eftea
that's the differenco' between a
win and a loss In combat" "
; Gen. Welsh referred; to some
of the powerhouse football teams

t

produced at the nation's flymx
fields during the past season bat
he said, "We are not particular-
ly - Interested in big teams but
we are interested in teams for'

Larson said, Tine physical con
. dltton breeds fine i and cleat
thinkina and that's what M takeaf
In this all-o- ut 'game' we're in
now. .v v--

- !

Other speakers at the' com
bined vession of the NCAA, tho
National CoIIero rootbali
Coaches association and the Na-

tltonal Physical x Edacatlon asso-

ciation were Dr. poward I
Bevis, president of Ohio SUto
nnjverslty. and Deanj Norman 8.
Buck of Yale nlverslty. "A

r-

dopns l pppie oervais in arreiiiiis
Salem high' court crew, winners of few games this season but

wcnnd to no eruint in the trvin department hustled themselves out a
OREGON STATE COLLEGE (Special) With one side eager to

snap the other's reigning supremacy and the other just a anxious.' to
keep right on ruling the Oregon collegiate hoop roost, Oregon State's
Beavers and Oregon's Pucks come to grips tonight in the opener of

30-2- 4 victory over the Astoria Fghting Fishermen last mgni at me
Villa to open up the annual me series between Oregon's topmost
dribble and dunk rivals. They go at it again tonight in another eight 'their 3th annual basketball series in the Men's gym here. By virtue

H TrlimH rv - 11 ' ' wieir i.ui.-vej.i- invasion oi me
an encore mix featuring ' Herm Palpuse : country - recently, , the

pucks will be .
slighter favored.

They hold four straight victories
over the .Beavers afterj last year's
four-ga- me series, , , .

Schwartzkopf s unblemished but
dipping all-Juni- or Jayvees and
ih asDirine SDrinefield Miller Prexy
Reserves.! (Schiwartiie's quint," not
the club it was at the start of thej The. Beavers, ' yet !to' win a

PGLNorthern division game and pos Quits assessors of two-losse- s after their

Christy Loses

In Mat Debut
. ,( r

. "Heavies Dish Up .

lively Scuffles

last . week . skirmishes! with the
Washington Huskies, have : been

season, will be underdogs tomgni
despite licking the Springflelderi
twice before in overtime periods,

j The Vik-Fin- n shuffle last night
and closelywas a crowd-pleasin- g;

fmnrht scramble almost all the

Lieutenant Now! Pow-wo- w OpensPhoenix Openworking hard this week in pre-
paration for the "civil War" open-
er. Coach Slats Gill is; depending GhaseinTieon OSC height and a stout defense
to offset the fast-breaki- ng Web--

Rowland Say Loop
Will Play In 1945

- ' ' J
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 12-(- 5V

The bicep i behemoths bounced
back" with ai roar at the Ferry
street garden last night before
some 700 clamoring customers,
and when Matchmaker Ira Pit

foot scoring punch. A ) capacity
crowd is assured for the contest

The Beavers are expected to be
Hamilton, Nelson,
Barron Shoot 68s

PHOENIX, Aria- - .Jan. 12-- ijP

somewhat off full strength for cher's pachyderms had finished up
The winter meeting fj the Pacific
Coast league was thrown into con-

fusion today as Harry Ludwig an-

nounced his resignation as presi

way, with Salem guarding well j

in the final two periods her half- -
;time advantage of 2(M4. The third
period whammy which has plag-

ued the SHS'ers all season was at
' last whapped as Frank Brown's

lads actually lengthenedtheir lead
to 26-1- 8 jat the third rest stop. .'

f Starting off with a bang typi-;c- al

Salem-Astor- ia style the first
quarter wound up 9-- 8 for the Viks

' ' as Bunny Mason, Tom Boardman
. and Tuffy Helmhout clicked to

ring the" scoring bell. The small

the game, since Center Hal Pud- -
First round leadership in the

their revival headliner,-Te-d Chris-
ty was second best in the main
eventer. Culminating the lively

dy, at 6 feet 4 Inches one of the
bigger men on the squad, : has
been spending the latter part of

dent of the Sacramento baseball
dub after he had been barred

s . k i , v '

-'

l y M -

card f during! which a walking
$5000 Phoenix golf open' was
shared today by Bob Hamilton,
Chicago, Byron . Nelson, ; Toledo,
Ohio, and Herman Barron, White
Plains, NY who shot 68's, three

crutch and a knife was brandish from a directors' session. - League
President Clarence Rowland de

the week in the infirmary with
the "flu." He may or may not be
able to play tonight. In Jhe event
that he is unable to fake over his

ed at the strictly mean 220-pou- nd

Christy, Al Carrall, the Mexican
from San Antonio, Texn grabbed

clined to ! elaborate oh Ludwig's
resignation after Manager , Earl
Sheely had been seated as the
Sacramento club representative. '

off Referee Cal Herman's nod as
under par. A stroke back of them
was the favorite, Sam Snead, Hot
Springs, Va, who stayed under
regulation figures although, as he

- ' ' i"

winner over Terrible Teddy,
starting berth,! either 6 foot 6
inch Ted Henningsen or 6 foot 8
inch Red Rocha will j be in the
opening lineup.! j

vn v e e s i i It was "reported Rowland conine Drawienaea in an uproar
as Herman first gave the duke to
Christy, then reversed his decision

said, . I hit every tree; on the
course. ferred by long distance telephone

with Leslie O'Connor jof ChicagoThe balance of the starting JACK KNOTT, former major
The pros play 18 holes , again.Beaver lineup will probably find when the latter loosed a barrage commissions of baseball. The in

tomorrow and wind up SundayJeorge Sertic and Dick Stjait or of kicks and punches at the fallen cident reportedly stemmed fromwith 36 holes. Last-year'- s "winMex. Carrall 'was' lugged to. the

league pitcher and manager for
the Camp Adair Timber Wolves
nine, well remembered in Sa-
lem, has been promoted from
sergeant to a lieutenant in the
field with the 104th division' in

Ludwig's refusal to list what typo
of business he is engaged in outner, Harold --Jug" Mcspaaen,

Henningsen at forwards and Cap-ti- an

Bernie McGrath and Jack
Simms at guards. The Webfoots,

dressing room and Christy came
near having to battle his way to Sanford, Maine, had a one-und- er-

side of baseball. . L .

'

its sanctity, i Rowland at J first j protestedwinners of three of their first four
games, will probably I open with

par 70. Others in the 70 bracket
were John Revolts, Evans ton. 111.;

Jimmy Johnson, Detroit; Denny
Christy won the first fall in 6:40 Germany- .- ; r j

' but driving Finns kept pace , on
. pitching by Tiny Stan Grimberg,
! Tinier Eugene Hunsinger and
j regular-size- d Howard Lovvold
r and Dick Bumala. .A flurry of
i buckets, mostly by Helmhout and
i Mason, in the second frame was

responsible for the Salem surge
f forward, although midway
; through Lowold canned a gifter
; via Jeep Lowe's foul to hold it at
. 15-- 14 for the Viks. Two deuces by

Helmhout just before halftime,
the last one a center-cou- rt "hope"
hit, were bitter Fisherman pls.

Bill Bowers' Finns got to Vfith--
in 22-- 17 in the third frame as

i both outfits bore down with ttieir
fast breaks, but two hits by Al
Bellinger vaulted the Viks out of
further danger.

A . determined outburst by the
I visitors narrowed it to 26-- 23 in

4 the final frame, Gordy Gerttula
and Grimberg doing the scoring,
but 'as the minutes waned so did

Sheely's presence in. tho confer-
ence because of his status as manDick Wilkins and Lou Kotnik at with a series of body slams,

punches to the kisser, etc. Carrall Shute, Akron, Ohio; Les Kenne

J. Knott Now dy, Pawtucket, RI and Sam Byrd, ager, but the directors voted to
accept him as a representative. 'came. back in 20:00 with flying

forwards, Ken Hays at center and
Captain Bob Hamilton and Jim
Bartelt at guards. Wilkins is at
present leading the division scor

Detroit - -, . .tackles to tie it up,
The representatives lot the eightfe;jinfE

L4 Lieutenant teams then decided td extend theers. ; " !
' Thunderbird

1945 schedule two weeks to perJohn Bonicaj Fort Lewis lieuten
WITH AMERICAN FORCESant, in the final fall of their heatWoodburn IN GERMANY, Jan. 12 -- UH

Huskies Nose

Idaho, 5148
mit a 26 weeks season. The sea-

son will pen Mafch 31, one week
ahead of time, and end Sept. 23,
one week later than Usual.

TES OS NO? Hal Paddy, center for the Oregon State Beavers may after; each had taken a previous
flop, i The trowd-pleasi- ng Doc Sgl Jack i Knott, who . was ! a

pitcher with the Philadelphiaor may not play tonight at Corvallis when the Orangemen open
nabbed the first in 12:00 with flywith the -f-i- lops bilvertontheir annaal aeries with Oregon's Docks. Down Athletics, .Chicago White Soxing tackles, but lost the last twoPaddy's absence will be a blow to Slats GUI's gang. He's at present and St Louis Browns, has been

A set schedule was not approv-
ed, however. Directors eliminated
six tentative programs and willto the ChiePs step-throu- gh toe NORTHERN DIVISIONlisted amongst the first It scorers In the Northern division despite duration League PaW L." 'holds., the - cautioh-tothe-win- ds Finns, promoted from the ranks to; a

lieutenancy while serving withWplaying in bat two games. . select one f the two left.Pet
l.eoo

.750

Pf
141
166

Washington ,3 0...4Woodburn 1 Oswego Bjlb Kruse, claimant of 115
158
83

Oregon s 1the 104th Timber Wolf infan Rowland said that despite theMolaUa ..2
2 the coast junior heavyweight ti

and SHS won going away on
baskets by Mason and Boardman.

Statistically it was mostly Sa

Pf
174
Tl

113
61

138
141

Pa
84
69
SO
69

174
187

MO
.000

Pet.
1 000

.667

.667

.500
JU0
.000

Chemawa WSC . . 1 I
OSC ; 0 2

SO

87.try division In Germany, I 4--F draft Coast baseball will be90IMt, Angel tle, won the only and winning fall .000 128 133Idaho .0 SKnott, whose wife lives atSllverton ..l
0 over Frank SFogge in the opener played "even if wo have to use

under draft age players and oldCanby Brownwood, Tex received ! a
SEATTLE, Jan. 12 -- OP) -- Thelieutenant's commission after men; He anticipated a , goodwith a double wrist lock after 16

minutes. The entire card, espebb ilk iJJC&Si SILVERTON, Jan. 12 Jiggs University of Washington kept its brand of ball' in the; league this

lem as the Red and Blacks took
60 shots to Astoria's 37 and made
13 field goals to six. Astoria made
good with 12 free tosses to Salem's
four,. Batting averages were: Sa
em -- .217, Astoria .162. Mason's

being a first sergeant in the di-

vision's' headquarters company.cially the last two matches, seemBurnett's Woodburn high school northern division. Pacific Coast
conference, basketball slate un year and aa long as the competi-

tion is close between 011 the teamsed quite acceptable to the patrons.Bulldogs carried too much power Since Joining the army he .has
for Silverton here tonight and de both coached and managed the think the fans will supportblemished tonight by rallying

from a 20-- 2 halftime deficit fornine points led all Scoring with feated the Foxes 50 to 28 in their division's baseball team, r them."Helmhout close behind at eight a 51-- 48 victory over tne uniPioneers GrabSurprise eptr And don't think Messrs. Don and Bltorf Owen, U'""W1 .wvw
The prelims were more Villa versity of Idaho Vandals before

victories, making it a "triple" for a crowd of about 6000.
WASHINGTON (SI)Pair tit Leslie EWCE Sharpies

Ira Richer and the executive committee of Capital Post No. 9, in-- V?' ' ur
eluding Commander "Kelly" Owen, weren't when all found recently J Austin,
that Capital Post No. 9 is the official promoter for all wrestling match-- j9 nd point, respectiye- -

--.a,, Tk. nio ly. led all the way 12 to 9 at the
the night, as Frank. Beer's Scin
filiating Sophs romped over Ger rg rt pr tVandebursh, t S 15Topple Gonzagaquarter, 27 to 18 at half tune, 2

0Parrish's Cardinals and Graysand wrestling commission passed over, to the post such: power longvais high's North Marion county
B entry in both tries.: The Sophs .0

.0
-- .8

swept a twin bill from their twoago, but knowledge of it was lost in the shuffle just as far back. Com and 39 to 23 at the three-quart-er

mark. The Silverton Bees won the

McMillan, f
Creveling. f
Anderson, e
Carnovale, e
Lemman, g
Gill, g

CHENIY, Jan. 12TheLeslie opponents in Friday aftermanders jPilcherj and John Olson nowerful Eatrn Washinptrvn Col- -
m i.prelim 29 to 21. !T3ery- -- T-yF- .0knew nothing of 'it when they f Hf' noon s intramuraj n a s k e o a 1 1 lege o Education basketball team,

Bees took a 33-- 12 nod over Mike
Glenn's under-mann- ed visitors,
and then the Sophs varsity made

'H unanimous with a 42-- 14 walk-
away. Roger Dasch and his 15

SILVERTON (21) (58) WOODBURN King, g
aOMosWtl O- h-

v 1 games played on the latter's floor.were high poo-ba- hs of the Posters; & f
I

.8
21

defeated only : once this season
The Cards won a closely-conte- st

Bennett (16) r u 6) McKee
Hartley (5) F (2) Reed
Nado (4) C i (20) Austin added another victim tonight deand present Commander Owens

learned of it only when his execf
group decided to do a little check- - f f

feating Gonzaga university 63 toSatern (0) .J G (19) Sauvain ed tilt from: the Blacks 30 to 25,
leading all the way, while the
Grays took the most lopsided win

C. Byers (0) G (3) CopeLand 32.
"

Jorgenson, g .

Totals .1

IDAHO (48)
O'Connor, C

Overholser,
Can. f
Taylor, e
Pyne. g
Carbagh, g --
Smith, g

Subs for Silverton. Hansen 3. Of IWCI (S3) (12) GONZAGAing up recently. Consequently, L
1 At ! ! 1 Al .? ficials Schwartrkopf and Metrger. -

Roffler (14) T . (7) TreadweUof the initial round, tripping the 12
Gruber (9), F (2) CarpenterLeslie Golds 28 to 11 in the night Piker (4) .C. (97 Kenwood .1

.20

Grid Changes
Due for Preps

CHICAGO, Jan. lit --(V Possi-
ble changes in high school football
rules to speed up the game gener-
ally were . pondered, .tonight by
delegates to the National Federa-
tion of State High School Athletic
Associations, as the two-d- ay an-

nual convention of he organiza-
tion closed. '

Among rules changes proposed
during the meeting, but not acted
upon, would be one to allow a
player to run with a ' recovered
fumble, ' another to increase the
number of eligible pass receivers;
one to make o kick that crosses a
goal line an automatic touchback,
whether It receives jadded impe-
tus or not, and another to give
the kicking team in automatic
first down whenever It recovers
its own kick beyond I the goal line
if touched by receiver.

Carlos Houck. Card center. Perrauit (12) G (2) atton
surprise a number of faces were
indeed redespecially those be-
longing to the Owen Bros, of the

cap,NavycatsiVie 13 48Totalsi Smith (14) u. G i.. (4) Presley

if xi
I 1" "1

V --
, 1

Free throws missed: Vandenburgh.led scoring ifor the day with 12 Substitutes: Eastern Washington McMillan. ununan S. - Jorgenson,points.lightheavy flock and Pilcher of O'Connor, overholser. Shots attemptDennis 4. Hoert , Morton s. Him
man 2. Gonzaga BJy 10, Kyle,; MeWith Marines The 'mural contests will be re ed: Washington 05. Idaho S4. Officialsthe, heavies. They figured they i intyre j, uroger i. t- - Referee: Art MCLarney. umpiresumed on Tuesday afternoon at4. ?

i Coach Pake Trotter and his Phil Sarboe,

Willamette Navyeat hoopsters Top Pros to Instruct j
Parnsh when the Leslie Blacks
play the Parrish Reds and the GI Boxing Meet Dated j

were the major domos of respec-- r
tjve crunch parties in the village. I
Right now the exec committee of
the promoting Legion is mulling f
over this situation: Shall we have IV
lightheavy rassling on Tuesdays ortL,

SAN ANTONIO, Tex-- Jan.! 1-2-attempt to even things with the
Klamath Falls Marines tonight Leslie Golds take on Bob Metz- -

points were high for the varsity
scrum. One of the , largest crowds
of the season' sat in on the pro-
gram, although it was no sell-o- ut

-- as Salem-Astor- ia gatherings usu-

ally are. ?'
SALEM (33) (12) GER V. BEES
Mase (8) F (3) Key
8. Bacon (1) F .... 0) Cramer
Carrow 2) C (3) Harrison
Ertsgaard it) G (1) Cranford
BarUett 6 .G t St Johns

Subs for Salem: Graham 4. Phil-
lips 1. Bain 4. Robins 3.
SALEM SOPHS (42) (14) GERVAIS
HiU (1) F.: (1) Phillips
Allison (I) F (5) Terschweiler
Coe (6) C. (2) Tooley
Dasch (IS) jG. (2) Manning
Bocgs (10) :G (2) Jorgenson

Subs for Sophs: Province T, W.
Bacon 1; for Gcrvais: Patterson 2.
SALEM )) S Fg Ft Pf Tp
Helmhout, f - 18 4 0 11Bellinger. f- - .,..11 S 0 3
Boardman. c -- 9 3 1 S 8
Lowe, t --10 3 0
Mason, g 10 4 1 2 9
Deacon, f 6 0 0 3
Fltzmaurice. f 5 0 1 1 1
Bales, g .9 0 0 0 0
Gemmell. g 2 , 0 1 0 1
Chamberlain, g 0 0 0

gers Greens. .(P-T- he Texas Open will mark
the start of a national instructionwith a clash against the Gfs at

FORT DOUGLAS, Utah, Jan. 12
(JP) Ninth service command box-

ing championships will be fought
I

BLACKS (25)
Waldos (2) -- 1 T. tour by a team of top profession-

al golfers who will show service
(34) CARDS

(12) Houck
T (6) Unruh

K-Fa- The Trottermen were
nosed ont by the rangy south-
erners here last week, 41-3- 6.

at Camp Beale, Calif, ' Jan. 18,Campbell (2) a. T.
19 and 20, headquarters announcmen in reconditioning units, theCuloertson (7) CMUler (8) j:s. G.

(4) Cuminings
(2) Girod ed today.finer points of the game.Sproulo (5) i G (2) CovaltThe WU starting five of Bob

Tate and Ken Gllpen, ' for-
wards, Paul Stofft, center, and

Subs for Cards Birkes 4. Beferee

both? .Chances are itH be one pr
the other, not both. The town Just
isn't big enough ;to render favor-
able two weekly bicep bees.

Interesting sidelight on tonight's
Oregon-Orego- n State hoop series
revival in that it will mark the

Fleshes-- . Umpire: Cross,

GOLD'S (11) (tS) GRAYSMarV Goodman and Gibbs
Zauft wUl likely open tonight's Blakley (2) (S) Spence

SusmUch (2) (i Russeu-- F.
-- C.S 2C CHRIS KOWTTZ tut. Paulus (1) (2) MorgaU38th renewal of the basket binges G.McReaL (4) (7) Dayraner trie first uo-os- n rnnrt mi- - n (h ionni tk G..Mikkleson (S) (2) Nieswander

subs for Colds: Welty S; forTotals ? 60 13 4 17 30 one .was won by the Beavers, and down through the years the Cor-- Rp-- tiVataC ,l-cV- i Grays: Baker 2. Lawrence S. ,ASTORIA (24) vams clan has copped the duke 66 times to 62 for the Oegons. An--1 " T WC11
ouier ciean-swe- ep year this tune for the Webfoots such as was the one f

Rockets, 48-1- 3oi last season will knot everything up at 66-a- lL l I Keith Brown's captured three Duck Pin ScoresMedal Tourney
Hunsinger, f . 0 1
Blunula, f 1 1
Lowold, C .,. ,. 5 0
Gurtila. f 11 - t
Grimberg. g- - ... 8 ,

F. Ihander. f
Foster, c i l
Ai. Ihander.. g -- .0 0
Anderson, g ... 1

. Korpuia. t 0 8
Totals 37 6

Another sidelight beam in the OSC dorie booklet alsrt rcvoalt that I I CHEMAWA Chemawa's In--o.. e.Coach --Slats" Gill since taking over at Corvallis in the 1928-2- 9 ceaenn dians ran 'roughshod oVer Hub--0. BLUE LAKE No. I (4)For SGC Clan
straight games from Vince's dec-tri- e,

Rigdons beat Western Paper
Converters 2-- 1, and La Roche's-Pin- k

Elephant took two of three
from the Statesman in Mercan- -

Handicap - 200 200 200 8001 Of
0 - 0' ..128Smith 78343137

14313 R. MUler. CapU
Free throws missed: Salem S Helm An 18-ho- le Medal tournament, Morrison

has whipped Oregon quints 27 times but has lost to 'em 35 times. All bard high's basketball team here
of which no doubt makes Gill bite his lip at times. About these clean tonight, winning the Northern
sweeps since the

;
jaunt went into effect. Ore-- Marion County ."Wl game 48 to

gon State has blanked the Ducks exactly! as many times las the Ducks 13. Chet Ashman, Indian center,
have blanked the Beavers, four. OSC manuevered the broom in 1917-- led the scoring with 10 points.

-- 115
.128

92
.152

148406
185428
108318
121448

135
130
187

Iverson :,,V.163"6 bowling on the Per- -contestants fallowed three-fourt- hs

U Millerlecuon - aueys 1111 msiit. j.um
hout. Bellinger. Boardman. Mason,
Low. Bales 2. Titzmaurice: Astoria 6

Grimberg 3, Foster. Clurtila. Lov-
vold. Shooting percentages: Salem
.217. Astoria .162.

of respective handicaps en route,
has been ticketed for week end Totals -- .ai5 801 818 2534Brennan, Rigdon's, grabbed high

series honors for the round withiq--- ido tne yveDioots borrowed it in 1919-21-37-- 44. Chemawa's Papooses scored their HIATT IVEkSON (I) .incidentally, the Corvallis battle pit; has been sold but for davs sixth strairht win lri the nrelim-- Handicap 199 199 199 897m expectancy of tonight's revival, and from what we've heard, inter-- ihary, walloping the Rocket Bees same team, rolled high game, 200. Hlatt i 80 102 138328
B. Chefflngs m IIS 10033?
C. CheXOngs 109 1J5 159390
E. Everson a00 84 127311

w ".luwuii uuuuKn iiiu pitcn level every bit as high 60 to 7. i KEITH BROWN CO. (3) JDon Hendrie. All putts must be
made and scores must be, turned Handicap . i - s af . w 'or any uregon-urego- n State get-togeth- er, J CHEMAWA () u) HCBBARO ltwllen ISO 148 149488 J. Xvenson, Capt .1S1 100 87-3- 26jn case you're interesterin how th naV. rauup w f (6) osteren is wtt uiy. sw wwywuyt tat tU 14T--473

Savoltl Join Up !
?

STT PAUl Jan. 12-(fl:- ,)-te Sa--
vold, St. Paul, contender for; hea-

vyweight boxing laurels for sev-

eral years; has joined the mer-
chant marine, it was announced
today. He left for New York to
await assignment

o O'Brien
Morcan

- " nunc tui 141 1, w
Other Northern divisioners since respective annual series began: JSSmai v"TZC. ilallowed either today or Sunday, i woodcock 134 Totals .747 743 008 2298( 155'

140
127.

(2) Miller Hendrie adds the' long-await- ed Alderman .Against Washington, won 54, lost 69 (including the two setbacks this .V 121422
1834484. (0) WUUams

piay-ox- ia in vie , w uiier ouc&er EtXLtY-rARQUHA- R 8)
Handlcan .192 102 101 Bia' . u 1 00 nQ losl ao oaho, won 68 and lost Subs for Chemawa: Cooper

maaf will alut ..t irrAr wav 4h( I 'Totals . 803wreun uocsn i usi me overall won and lost record since the be-- Lwerty a, sanoenm a. Schaeier . 12S 1S4 1554471 j! u.. . A. A- .- - . AW. I Ti. - V w.nnninv in ni "mwr kM.w...A - .... i . Hafner 104 105 B 307weu cou apspue uie icv iai u l J. Albiich , im" wawiui. v
B- '4 V m m m Harger 105 07 117319

en 2338

I5t 410
1103M
153--401

142--400

110-4- 13

n.agies awamn uakland

738

165
144
129
129
U7

Federal league has yet to be de-jHo- pp ,..,..,. 142

l f , 1 I rarrar . .... 12SBasketball Scores vywr. cant. so so ss smToo late to classify: 2C Chris Kowitz. a recent i 'Wf fr I PORTLAND., Jan. !l2-MV-- A KIH SUIPttZUT OPJust , , 163 103 09 ASS.129
15!San Diego and formerly bur assistant, draws as assignment a snot on i scoreless1 first .period the Port-- of Bill Goodwin and Leo EsteylF. Aibrtch Totals .. :: 783 780 757 2308

will meet National champs Hen--1 .V-t- w BLUB LAKE Mo. 1 4111 TOO 87S 2088
Handicao . . ', -- 114 214 in madrie and Glen Lenfren in the first

nuuflw uiu u , " now , in oan uiego r aval Training Cen-- na ges umea&nea a mistering
ter weekly. Hell be writing (probably sports) for at least 0 days ofive to swamp the . Oakland
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HIGH SCHOOL ' "",

Salem 30. Astoria 24.
Salem Sophs 42. Genrais High 14.

falem Soph Bees 33. Gervsis Bees 12.
Woodburn SO, Sllverton 28.
Chemawa 48. Hubbard 13.
Washington (Portland) 43, Franklin

(Portland) 19.
Commerce (Portland) Sl Benson

CPoruand) 28.
Grant (Portland) 39, Jefferson

- CPorUand) 30.
Lincoln (Portland) 49, Sabln (Port-

land) 32.
-- Gresham 36, Columblaa Prep (Port-

land) 26. -
McMmnvillo 27. West Linn 24.

: MolaJia 27. Mt. Angel S.
Xewberg 24. TUlamook 23. - - -

Oregon City 50. Milwaukie 28.
fDringfield 19. Albanr 16.

; Valla Walla 40. Pendleton 51.
Corbett 34. Colton 11.
T(prd IS, Forest Grove 86.
COLLEGE
faker 33. Mae HI SI.
The Dalies 40. La Grand 24.
fugen 24.- - Roseburg 22.;
Washington SL Idaho 48.
pacii e (Seattle) 60, Pacific (New-ter- 5)

24. 'I astern Wash. 83. Gonzags 32.
f eattl College '45. Whirworth SO.

' l incain U 80. Howard U 42.
-- nn State 17. Camerie Tech 22.

.748 723? 809 2188Totals.seml-wind- ap best fight of the

tuck high scoring battle. Fraiola's
crew indicated it was set tor more
hot hooping tonight Sby caging S9
points Thursday night in a City

evening. SoJUvan . scored two I sTATtSMAN

BanTotixed cettoa;
twCL- - :vt.'.;;;

Kay be bought separately.
Shlrta, 14 to 17 ao
Panto, 29 to ! t Pf

Wkasas: t 1? -'- -' I I Handicap 4 4: I 12
130 107 108337league encounter. aOi mp -

lmjonnny snares, rsrusna, won i cadrstarters tor the; Frosh will iM.till krniMk.ABt from Kel. I P. Stettler DRS. CHAN . . . LAM
J51- - 14i 148438
J4S 153 144 342

153 141 138433
JHia 168-- 430

Frosh Tackle
Liiifield Five

Coach Tony Fraiola's Willam-
ette Frosh trek to UcMinvUle
tonight to take on Henry fever's
all-civil- ian Linfield WilcScats in
game Na 2 of their seasonal se-
ries. The Frosh dropped the first
game to the swift iinfielderi here

probably be Jensen and DeHad- - Dr.T.TXaasIJ. - Dr.GkaaJf Jly Jackson. Portland, after' 41 HammerwayJ forwards; Cummings. cen

! PORTLAND, Jan. U--S-aJ.

jlor Jack Ilober, Portland, won a
! decision j over Dave Johnstone, '

Portland, after 10 alow roands
of erratic punching in the main
event at the public aaditertam
here tonlchC Haber tipped the

-- scales- at 19S potwds, Johntono
at US. :n--

A 10-rou- nd decision gave John
I SalUvan, 169-pon- nd Pert- -,

lander; a victory over lO-poa- sd

; Jerry - Erewm,- - Denver,' la "the

seconds Of the third round. In I m. CCIXESS Cerballsts
X41 North liberty.740 879' S9 2111

the opener. 148-pou- nd joey rar--1 raocHK-PtN- K sxkphant tn lvjiter, and Thomas and McCreary,
guards. Fraiola has been" empha-
sizing 0 defense to halt Forward

Cpstatrs Porftand General Caculc ontfipmerytons, Portland fireman, knocked Mffg
j. t.m " Ji t I CtKha 147 164 160471

. vxnco open aaturear only
1 a.m. to 1 avjnu 8 so tarn do.vw. avt-vw- w. ' I Welch t7 mo ti sia sulUUon. Blood proaouro and erine
tests are tree oi chargo. Practiced

Wilson of the Lin fields, since he
has pooped over 20 points per Ward ''attle, la one minute and 38 see--1 Barr , ... 1 xao lssta

.od SL 111. Maine 82.
Marines as. I ' weeks ago after a nip-an-d- 6 . T - ' ' ' : tat 'VIS: M SIMgame on average this season.Lor g Island V 89, Phil.


